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June 2, 2012 CSWPC Meeting. Rowan County airport KRUQ Salisbury, NC CTAF 122.8 772’ MSL 02 20 501’ V 100’ Asphalt excellent condition

Editor: No picture this month, I was not at the
meeting and no one else took one.

Roxboro Spring Fly-in
Once again the day of our meeting started with
weather that was not ideal for Shortwings, but
this time the forecast was that it would get
worse. I cancelled my flight plans at 10:30 and
hopped into the GMC for the drive to Person
County. The sun kept teasing me by peeking out
from behind the clouds but radar on my phone
kept telling me that storms were on their way. I
arrived at the Person County airport for the
VAA Chapter 3 spring fly-in and Carolina
Shortwing monthly meeting at 12:30; slightly
behind schedule but I was there. It looked as
though the weather had prevented many from
flying. I spotted Jeff Anderson’s beautiful
maroon PA-20 tied down in a prime location and
quickly found Jeff. He told me that he had
arrived on Friday afternoon under a beautiful
blue sky. He reported that Roger Hawkins was
seen earlier at the fly-in but I never found him to
say hello. Sorry that we missed each other
Roger. I did not see any other members but had
the pleasure of meeting Greg Hopkins of
Middlesex. Greg introduced himself after
spotting my CSWPC shirt and hearing me
discussing a Tri-Pacer rebuild with a friend.

Greg is in the final stages of obtaining is private
ticket and has a PA-22 that is currently not flying
due to an overheating issue. That is a whole
different story that maybe Greg will share on a
different day, but for now if you have any
suggestions on overheating send me a note and
I’ll pass it along. I will say that Greg is keeping
some good company; he has members Jim Link
and Jim Page assisting with his Tri-Pacer.
Also in need of a little assistance is member
Reggie Ballard, Reggie is looking for some
headliner bows for his PA-22. These are not
available from the standard sources so if you
have some around your hangar or know of
some please contact Reggie or me.
Sentimental Journey is the end of June and I
know of several members that are planning to
attend. Let me know if you are one of them and
I will look for you in Lock Haven
Our next meeting is coming up soon so with
some good weather I hope to see many of you
at Rowan County. Jack and his crew always
prepare a great lunch so dust off the Shortwing
and fly to KRUQ
Fly safe till then!

Steve

Editor: I received the following email earlier this
month

Nametags:

Hi Steve and Rich,
Just received my copy of this month's
newsletter, and it reminded me to let you know I
would be just as happy with the email version,
and it would save the postage. My email
address is jjohnson51@aol.com. By the way,
there were two more SWPC members at Sugar
Valley, myself and Will Wright. I was flying my
L-18, the yellow military Super Cub you might
have noticed parked next to the runway. Will
was a passenger in the white with red&black
trim PA-12 parked next to me. Unfortunately, we
didn't arrive until about 11:30, and couldn't find
anyone in time for the photo. We looked at
planes, ate lunch, and had to leave before the
field closed for the model flying, we had
commitments back home. Sorry we missed
getting with the group! It was a really nice fly-in
though, first time I've ever encountered free
food at such an event, and the singing group
made for great dining music. I have to work
Saturday, so will have to miss the meeting at
Person County. We already have hotel
reservations at Lock Haven, sure hope the
weather cooperates so we can get there!
Fly Safe,
Julian Johnson

Upcoming Events:
Jun 20 - 23 Sentimental Journey Lock Haven Pa
July 14 - Pick N Pig Gilliam McConnell (5NC3)
July 23 - 29 Airventure, Oshkosh WI

CSWPC nametags are still available. If you would
like one please send $6.50 to Marshall Teaff, 9013
Salford Ct. Huntersville, NC 28078. Please
include “N” number and aircraft type. Available
aircraft are Tri-pacer, Colt, Clipper, Pacer and
Vagabond

CSWPC Shirts & Caps:
The Carolinas’ Chapter now has available Men’s &
Ladies shirts & caps with an embroidered CSWPC
logo.
Men’s shirts are 5.5 oz. 50/50 cotton/poly with
pocket & welt collar and rib knit cuffs. Colors are
White, Ash, Black, Cardinal, Deep Forest, Deep
Navy, Deep Red & Deep Royal. Adult sizes-S-4XL. $24
Ladies shirts are 5 oz. 65/35 poly/cotton pique.
Knit collar & cuffs Colors offered are White, Light
Blue, Light Pink, Navy, and Light Stone (Tan) ladies
sizes XS—XXL $28
Caps are 65/35 poly/cotton and available in
White, Black, Khaki, Royal, Red, Hunter Green &
Navy $17. Prices include tax & shipping. Send cash
or check to: Marshall Teaff, 9013 Salford Ct.
Huntersville, NC 28078

Garmin 396 w/weather and Road
Kit..................................... $750.00
Lightspeed’s XL25 stereo sound attenuation
Headset................................. $100.00
Bruce’s Wing and Tail covers for Short Wing
Piper Tri-Pacer, Colt, Pacer, Vagabond or Cub
W/cropped wings...................................$700
Yoke Mount for Garmin 196,296,396 or
496...................................................... $65.00
Suction Mount for
same.....................................................
$50.00
Contract Henry Kivett @ 704-784-9571 or mobile
704-467-0536
email
hakivett@yahoo.com

DUES AND RENEWAL DATE REMINDER :
CSWPC dues are $10/year. Please do not make out
checks to the club since we do not have a club bank
account, and the bank will not let individuals cash
them. Make checks out to “Richard Netherby” or
pay in cash at our next meeting. Thanks
Richard Netherby
618 S Allen Rd..
Wake Forest, NC 27587
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